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We investigate mantle seismic azimuthal anisotropy and deformation beneath the 
Arabian Plate and adjacent areas using data from 182 broadband seismic stations which 
include 157 stations managed by the Saudi Geological Survey. A total of about 4000 
pairs of shear wave splitting parameters are obtained using the transverse minimization 
technique. The individual XKS (including PKS, SKS, and SKKS) splitting measurements 
were manually checked to ensure the quality. The well-defined parameters show 
dominantly N-S fast orientations at the majority of the stations, and NW-SE fast 
orientations along the Zagras Mountain front. No clear systematic variations of the 
splitting parameters as a function of back azimuth are detected, suggesting that a single 
layer of anisotropy with a horizontal axis of symmetry is adequate to interpret the shear 
wave splitting measurements. Large splitting times are observed beneath the Arabian 
Platform and the Red Sea areas as well as in the western region of Arabian Peninsula. 
Since lithospheric thickness beneath both the Arabian Platform and the Red sea areas is 
less than 80 km, significant contribution from lithosphere is unlikely. We propose that the 
observed seismic anisotropy is mainly originated from olivine lattice preferred orientation 
developed by simple shear between the lithosphere and asthenosphere associated with the 
northward (relative to the underlain asthenosphere) subduction of the Arabian Plate over 
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The Arabian Plate is an excellent place for investigating the seismic anisotropy 
and the process of mantle deformation. The Arabian Plate consists of the Arabian Shield 
and Arabian platform relatively to a strong relationship with the active continental rifting 
in the Red Sea in the west, and to the collision zone beneath Zagros Mountains in the 
eastern-north and north. Three types of seismic phases, i.e., PKS, SKKS, and SKS 
(known as XKS) are used to investigate seismic anisotropy in the mantle. The phases are 
radially polarized at the core-mantle boundary (CMB) [Silver, 1996]. The shear wave 
splits into slow and fast components while it propagates into an anisotropic media along 
its pathway from the CMB to the receiver. The variations in the wave velocities between 
the two components produce the wave separation. The polarization orientation of the fast 
component (Ф), and the time delay (δt) between the two shear waves components are the 
main parameters used to measure the quantity of shear wave splitting. 
The determination of the fast orientation and wave splitting is mostly found in the 
lattice preferred of olivine that consists of more than 65% of the Earth’s mantle [Silver 
and Chan, 1991]. In uniaxial compressional and shear regimes, the a-axis of olivine that 
is the fast orientation becomes perpendicular to the maximum compressional strain and 
shortening consequently. However, it becomes parallel to the flow direction beneath pure 
shear regime [Silver and Chan, 1991; Liu et al., 2008]. Shear wave splits twice into two 
layers of anisotropy with the different simple guidelines while it passes through the layer. 
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The systematic variation will be shown as a function of the arriving azimuth of 
the shear wave (i.e. back azimuth or BAZ) with a π/2 periodicity [Silver and Savage, 
1994]. The investigations of shear wave splitting lead us to a better understanding of the 
mantle deformational process and the mantle flow to perceive how the flow interacts with 
the surface tectonic. This study utilizes three types of converted waves to characterize 
and distinguish the seismic anisotropy beneath the entire Arabian Plate to test and 
examine the impact of mantle flow and lithospheric fabrics associated with the Red Sea, 
and to understand the relationship between the observed seismic anisotropy and the 
















I. A UNIFORM DATABASE OF SHEAR WAVE SPLITTING
MEASUREMENTS FOR THE ARABIAN PLATE 
ABSTRACT 
We present a uniform database of teleseismic shear wave splitting (SWS) 
parameters for the Arabian Plate. The SWS parameters, including the fast polarization 
orientation and splitting time, are measured based on a procedure that minimizes the 
energy on the transverse component. The majority of the data used to produce the SWS 
database were recorded by 157 seismic stations operated by the Saudi Geological Survey 
from 2010 to 2015. The rest of the data from 25 stations were obtained from the 
Incorporated Research Institution for Seismology (IRIS) Data Management Center 
(DMC). About 4000 pairs of well-defined SKS, SKKS, and PKS parameters were 
obtained. Most of the stations show dominantly N-S fast orientations. The station-
averaged splitting times range from 0.45 to 1.84 s, with large splitting times in the 
western region of the Arabian Peninsula and decrease eastward. The newly established 
database has an unprecedented spatial coverage and can be utilized by researchers in 




Over the past several decades, shear wave splitting (SWS) analysis has been 
increasingly utilized to study seismic anisotropy in the lithosphere and asthenosphere 
(Hess, 1964; Silver and Chan, 1991; Silver, 1996; Savage, 1999; Fouch and Rondenay, 
2006; Long and Becker, 2010; Liu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2017). When a shear wave 
generated by P-to-S conversion at the core mantle boundary propagates into an 
anisotropic medium along its raypath, it splits into fast and slow components traveling at 
different speeds. The SWS parameters are the polarization orientation of the fast 
component and the time delay between the fast and slow components (Vinnik et al., 
1989; Silver and Chan, 1991; Savage, 1999; Liu and Gao, 2013). 
Numerous experimental and observational studies indicate that in the mantle, 
shear wave splitting is primarily caused by azimuthal anisotropy related to the lattice 
preferred orientation of olivine which consists of more than 65% of the Earth's upper 
mantle (McKenzie, 1979; Silver and Chan, 1991; Jung and Karato, 2001; Conrad et al., 
2007). In a uniaxial compressional system, the a-axis of olivine becomes perpendicular to 
the maximum compressional strain. It becomes parallel to the flow direction in a simple 
shear regime {Zhang and Karato, 1995}; Silver et al., 2001). The shear wave splits twice 
if it enters two layers of anisotropy with different orientations and the apparent splitting 
parameters vary as a function of the arriving azimuth of the shear wave (i.e., back 
azimuth or BAZ) with a π/2 periodicity (Silver and Savage, 1994; Yang et al., 2016). 
Several SWS studies in the Arabian Plate and adjacent regions have been conducted. 
Using SKS data from eight portable seismic stations deployed across the Arabian Shield 
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from November, 1995 to March, 1997, Wolfe et al. (1999) observed mostly N-S fast 
orientations. The observed seismic anisotropy was interpreted as fossil anisotropy 
associated with the dominantly east-west accretion of oceanic terranes of the Proterozoic 
Arabia. Mantle anisotropy was also studied along the Red Sea and the Arabian Peninsula 
using SKS data recorded at 35 broadband stations from three different seismic networks 
(Hansen et al., 2006). The results indicated that the majority of the fast orientations in the 
Arabian Plate are N-S. The SWS measurements near the Gulf of Aqaba show a fast 
orientation that is parallel to the Dead Sea fault, probably due to the strike-slip motion 
between the African and the Arabian plates. By using data obtained from 47 seismic 
stations deployed on both sides of the Red Sea, Elsheikh et al. (2014) obtained about 
1100 pairs of individual SKS, SKKS, PKS splitting parameters to investigate mantle 
dynamics and anisotropy forming mechanisms. N-S fast orientations were observed at 
almost all of the stations and are inconsistent with the strike of major tectonic boundaries, 
indicating that the observed anisotropy is developed in the transitional layer between the 
partially coupled lithosphere and asthenosphere rather than purely lithospheric (Elsheikh 
et al., 2014). Over the past several years, we have developed a procedure to 
systematically measure and rank and manually check the individual SWS parameters, and 
have used the procedure to produce a uniform shear wave splitting parameter database for 
the contiguous U.S. (Liu 2009; Liu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2017). 
Here we present a uniform shear wave splitting database for the Arabian Plate using the 





2. DATA AND METHOD 
The three-component broadband seismic data utilized in the study were recorded 
at 157 stations operated by the Saudi Geological Survey (SGS) under the National Center 
of Earthquakes and Volcanoes, Saudi Arabia. In addition, data from 25 stations were 
acquired from the IRIS DMC. The recording duration was from January, 2010 to June, 
2015 for the SGS stations and from August, 1994 to August, 2017 for the IRIS stations. 
The data processing and result ranking procedures used in the study are identical to those 
described in Liu and Gao (2013), and are briefly summarized here. We utilize the P-to-S 
converted phases at the core-mantle boundary, including PKS, SKKS, and SKS 
(collectively called XKS) to obtain the splitting parameters. To ensure that all the 
possible XKS (including the core-diffracted components) are included, the epicentral 
distance for data requesting is 120°  - 180°, 95° - 180°, and 84° - 180° respectively. The 
cutoff magnitude is 5.6, which is reduced to 5.5 for earthquakes with a focal depth greater 
than 100 km. A total of 491 events contributed to one or more measurements (Figure 1). 
The seismograms are detrended and filtered with a frequency band of 0.04-0.5 
Hz. The initial time window used for computing the SWS parameters begins at 5 s before 
and ends at 20 s after the theoretical arrival of the XKS phase, and is adjusted, if 
necessary, during the manual checking stage (Liu, 2009; Liu et al., 2014). The technique 
used to calculate the shear wave splitting parameters is based on the minimization of the 
energy on the transverse component approach (Silver and Chan, 1991), which has been 
found to be the most reliable for noisy data (Vecsey et al., 2008). The SWS 
measurements are ranked on the basis of the combination of signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) 
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on the original and corrected radial and transverse components. The specific S/N values 
can be found in Liu et al. (2008). The measurements are initially ranked automatically as 
Quality A (outstanding), B (good), C (poor), or N (null) (Liu et al., 2008), followed by 
manual checking to ensure quality. The manual checking includes adjusting the XKS 
window, tuning the filtering frequencies, and verifying the quality ranking if necessary 
(Liu and Gao, 2013). Only Quality A and B measurements are included in the database. 
 
3. DATABASE CONTENTS 
After manual checking, a total of 3998 pairs of individual splitting parameters are 
ranked as either Quality A or B, among which 428, 665, and 2905 are from the PKS, 
SKKS, and SKS phases, respectively (Figure 2). Similar to the SWS databases that we 
produced for the U.S. (Liu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2016), the final database includes the 
individual SWS parameters (Figure 2, Table S1), station-averaged parameters (Figure 3), 
and area-averaged parameters (Figure 4, Table S3). The averaged fast orientations are 
calculated as the circular mean of the measured fast orientations (Mardia and Jupp, 
2000), whereas the averaged splitting times are arithmetic means. The individual SWS 
parameter database (Table S1) has 17 columns, which are identical to the database that 
we produced for North America (Liu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2016), including the station 
name, phase name, event name, station latitude, station longitude, fast orientation, 
standard deviation of the fast orientation, splitting time, standard deviation of the splitting 
time, back azimuth, modulo-90° of the BAZ, event latitude, event longitude, focal depth, 
rank of the measurements, and the latitude and longitude of the ray-piercing points at 200 
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km depth. The database for the station-averaged SWS parameters (Table S2) has eight 
columns (Liu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2016) including the name, latitude, and longitude 
of the station, mean fast orientation, standard deviation of the mean fast orientation, mean 
splitting time, standard deviation of the mean splitting time, and the number of splitting 
measurements participated in calculating the station averages. 
To produce area-averaged SWS parameters (Figure 4 and Table S3), the SWS 
individual parameters are grouped into 1° circular bins based on the location of the 
piercing points at 200 km-depth, and those in the same bin are averaged. The area-
averaged dataset (Table S3) has 7 columns (Liu et al., 2014), which include the latitude 
and the longitude of the center of the bin, mean fast orientation, standard deviation of the 
mean fast orientation, mean splitting time, standard deviation of the mean splitting time, 
and the number of splitting measurements in the bin. 
 
4. SPATIAL AND AZIMUTHAL VARIATIONS OF THE OBSERVED SHEAR 
    WAVE SPLITTING PARAMETER 
The majority of the stations show N-S fast orientations beneath the Arabian Plate, 
except for the mostly E-W measurements in Yemen (Figures 2 and 3). Careful visual 
checking of the azimuthal variation of splitting parameters indicates that no systematic 
variation of the parameters with the BAZ is observed for the majority of the stations in 
the study area. Therefore, a model with a single anisotropic layer and a horizontal axis of 
symmetry is sufficient to explain the observed shear wave splitting parameters. The 
spatial distribution of the averaged splitting times is calculated based on the mean value 
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of individual splitting times in radius = 1° circular bins with a moving interval of 0.25°. 
Large splitting times up to about 2.5 s are observed on the Afro-Arabian Dome (Arabian 
Shield; Figure 5), and small splitting times as low as 0.4 s are mostly observed near the 
eastern edge of the plate, where the majority of the stations are characterized by splitting 
times in the range of 0.5-1.0 s (Figures 6 and 7). The splitting times decrease 
systematically from the Arabian Shield to the eastern margin of the study area (Figure 7). 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
We produced a uniform database of individual shear wave splitting parameters 
using data from 182 stations in the Arabian Plate. The database contains well-defined 
individual, station-averaged, and area-averaged shear wave splitting measurements. The 
database has a potential to be used by investigators in various fields to study the structure 
and dynamics of the Earth's interior, from the crust to the core-mantle boundary beneath 
the Arabian Plate. 
 
6. DATA AND RESOURCES 
Data from 25 stations are openly accessible from the IRIS DMC 
(http://ds.iris.edu/ds/nodes/dmc/data; last accessed August, 2017). Those from the rest of 
the stations were provided by the Saudi Geological Survey in July, 2015 for the period of 
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Figure 1. (a) Distribution of earthquakes used in the study. The sizes of the circles are  
related to the number of Quality A and B SWS parameters. (b) Distribution of the back 










Figure 2. Topographic map of the Arabian Plate showing the individual SWS 
measurements from PKS (blue bar), SKKS (green bar), and SKS (red bar) plotted above 
the 200 km depth ray-piecing points. The dashed yellow line indicates the north part of 







































Figure 6. Histogram showing the distribution of XKS splitting times in the study area. 
 
 
Figure 7.  Splitting times averaged over the longitudinal bands of 1° wide. A systematic 
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We investigate mantle seismic azimuthal anisotropy and deformation beneath the 
Arabian Plate and adjacent areas using data from 182 broadband seismic stations which 
include 157 stations managed by the Saudi Geological Survey. A total of about 4000 
pairs of shear wave splitting parameters are obtained using the transverse minimization 
technique. The individual XKS (including PKS, SKS, and SKKS) splitting measurements 
were manually checked to ensure the quality. The well-defined parameters show 
dominantly N-S fast orientations at the majority of the stations, and NW-SE fast 
orientations along the Zagras Mountain front. No clear systematic variations of the 
splitting parameters as a function of back azimuth are detected, suggesting that a single 
layer of anisotropy with a horizontal axis of symmetry is adequate to interpret the shear 
wave splitting measurements. Large splitting times are observed beneath the Arabian 
Platform and the Red Sea areas as well as in the western region of Arabian Peninsula. 
Since lithospheric thickness beneath both the Arabian Platform and the Red Sea areas is 
less than 80 km, significant contribution from lithosphere is unlikely. We propose that the 
observed seismic anisotropy is mainly originated from olivine lattice preferred orientation 
developed by simple shear between the lithosphere and asthenosphere associated with the 
northward (relative to the underlain asthenosphere) subduction of the Arabian Plate over 




1. INTRODUCTION  
The Arabian Plate is an excellent place for investigating the seismic anisotropy 
and the process of mantle deformation. The Arabian Plate consists of the Arabian Shield 
and Arabian Platform relatively to a strong relationship with the active continental rifting 
in the Red Sea in the west, and to the collision zone beneath the Zagros Mountains in the 
eastern-north and north. The Arabian Plate is located in the west southern region of the 
Eurasian Plate and covers an enormous area of the Middle East. It consists of the Arabian 
Shield in the west and the Arabian Platform in the east (Hansen et al., 2007). The Arabian 
Plate comprises of the Late Proterozoic Shield that is located towards the east of the 
Phanerozoic raised area, bordered by the African Plate but separated with the Gulf of 
Eden and the Red Sea (Camp and Roobol, 1992). Towards the northwest side, the 
Arabian Plate is bordered by the Dead Sea fault structure that later forms a Dead Sea rift 
basin due to the pulling apart of the basins. The Proterozoic Shield consists of a 
succession of accreted islands curve terrains that formed during the process of subduction 
that led to result in the formation of the Arabian and Nubian shield where the Arabian 
shield is more elevated and borderded by an escarpment on the west (Kumar et al., 2002).  
Three types of seismic phases, i.e., PKS, SKKS, and SKS (known as XKS) are 
used to investigate seismic anisotropy in the mantle. The phases are radially polarized at 
the core-mantle boundary (CMB) (Silver, 1996). The shear wave splits into slow and fast 
components while it propagates into an anisotropic media along its pathway from the 
CMB to the receiver (Figure 1). The variations in the wave velocities between the two 
components produce the wave separation. The polarization orientation of the fast 
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component (Ф) and the time delay (δt) between the two shear waves components are the 
main parameters used to measure the quantity of shear wave splitting. The origin of the 
fast orientation and wave splitting is mostly found in the lattice preferred orientation of 
olivine that consists of more than 65% of the Earth’s mantle (Silver and Chan, 1991). In 
uniaxial compressional and shear regimes, the a-axis of olivine that is the fast orientation 
becomes perpendicular to the maximum compressional strain and shortening 
consequently. However, it becomes parallel to the flow direction beneath pure shear 
regime (Silver and Chan, 1991; Liu et al., 2008). Shear wave splits twice into two layers 
of anisotropy with the different simple guidelines while it passes through the layer. The 
systematic variation will be shown as a function of the arriving azimuth of the shear wave 
(i.e, back azimuth or BAZ) with a π/2 periodicity (Silver and Savage, 1994).The 
investigations of shear wave splitting lead us to a better understanding of the mantle 
deformational process and the mantle flow to perceive how the flow interacts with the 
surface tectonic. This study utilizes three types of converted waves to characterize and 
distinguish the seismic anisotropy beneath the entire Arabian Plate to test and examine 
the impact of mantle flow and lithospheric fabrics associated with the Red Sea, and 
understanding the relationship between the observed seismic anisotropy and the surface 
geological trends in the study area and vicinity. The Arabian Plate is believed to be 
formed through the rifting of the North East of Africa alongside the Red Sea and the Gulf 
of Aden which took place ~ 25 million years ago. It is among the youngest lithospheric 
plates and has outstanding strong asymmetry with a widespread basement exposure 
(Stern and Johnson, 2010). The Arabian Shield in the west has an elevation of 3000 m, 
and a deep sedimentary basin in the east referred to as the Arabian Platform (Al-amri et 
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al., 2017). Previous investigations gave different explanations as to the origin of the 
asymmetry. Some believe that the rifting in the west of the Red Sea and the south of the 
Gulf of Aden could have resulted to the rifting of the shield (Hansen et al., 2007). The 
sinking below the Eurasian Plate in the northeast has led to a depression on the opposite 
side. The others believe that variation in rifting is related to the heterogeneity of the crust 
and the mantle in the plate that originated from the Neoproterozoic when the lithosphere 
was created [Chen et al., 2015]. The Arabian Plate has a large Cenozoic basaltic plateau 
in the western region covering the Precambrian shield which lies parallel to the Red Sea 
as commonly known as Harrats (Camp and Roobol, 1992). The Arabian Plate consists of 
at least eight Precambrian terranes separated by suture zones. These terranes are bounded 
by ophiolite-decorated sutures in age from ~690 to ~870 Ma (Stern and Johnson, 2010). 
Throughout the Late Oligocene and Early Miocene, the Arabian Shield disrupted as a 
result of the Red Sea tectonic improvement and rifting in the Gulf of Aden (Bahannon et 
al., 1989). The Arabian Shield experienced the volcanism and uplifts throughout mid-
Miocene to the present assuming to be resulted from the hot and floating material in the 
upper mantle that may have eroded the base of the lithosphere (Camp and Roobol, 1992). 
Numerous studies of the shear wave splitting close to the Red Sea and Arabian 
Plate have been conducted. The majority of the fast orientations are N-S direction. The 
upper mantle anisotropy was examined using eight temporary stations installed across the 
Arabian Shield (Wolfe et al., 1999). The SKS phase was analyzed at all these stations 
with data recorded from November 1995 to March 1997.The observation of shear wave 
splitting was interpreted as fossil anisotropy associated with the dominantly east-west 
accretion of oceanic terranes and lithospheric formation of the Proterozoic Arabian. The 
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mantle anisotropy also was studied along the Red Sea and the Arabian Peninsula based 
on SKS phase data that recorded at 35 broadband stations from three different seismic 
networks (Hansen et al., 2006). The results reported that about 95% of fast orientation are 
directed N-S. The stations close to the Gulf of Aqaba displayed a fast orientation aligned 
parallel to the Dead Sea due to the strike-slip motion between the African and the 
Arabian plates. In attempt of studying the continental regions, the observed anisotropy 
stays uncertain by using data of XKS phases obtained from 47 stations deployed on the 
both sides of eastern and western Red Sea (Elsheikh et al., 2014). The N-S fast 
orientations were observed clearly at all stations with splitting time up to 1.5 s (Figure 2). 
The results determined that the simple shear between the lithosphere and asthenosphere is 
the best explanation beneath the Res Sea and Afro-Arabian Dome areas associated with 
northward subduction of Arabian and African plates.  In this study, we utilized three 
seismic phases, PKS, SKKS, and SKS, to present a comprehensive analyzing of the shear 
wave measurements across the entire Arabian Plate. Our data were recorded at 182 
broadband stations. From analyzing of XKS phases, the anisotropy of the upper mantle 
across the Arabian Plate has been constrained aligned north-south not only in the Arabian 
Shield, western region but extends to cover the Arabian Platform. 
 
2. DATA AND METHODS 
We use the three-component broadband XKS data that recorded at 157 stations 
from the Saudi Geological Survey controlling by the National Center of Earthquakes and 
Volcanoes plus 25 stations were obtained from IRIS DMC (Figure 3). This data recorded 
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from January 2010 to June 2015. In addition, we used data from 25 stations were 
acquired from IRIS DMC to cover a duration from August 1994 to August 2017. We also 
used data obtained from 47 stations in (Elshiekh et al., 2014) to study the SWS across the 
Red Sea. In this study, we utilized three different seismic-phases which are PKS, SKKS, 
and SKS. For the PKS, SKKS, and SKS, the distance of epicenter is 120° - 180°, 95°-
180°, and 84° - 180° respectively with cutoff magnitude greater than 5.5 (Liu and Gao, 
2013) (Figure 4) depending on the minimizing transverse energy approach (Silver and 
Chan, 1991) . The study utilized three P-to-S converted phases at the core-mantle 
boundary on the receiver side. The systematic variation will be shown as a function of the 
azimuthal arriving of the shear wave (i.e., back azimuth or BAZ) with a π/2 periodicity 
(Silver and Savage, 1994). The measurements were ranked automatically first, and 
manually checking and ranking of output is necessary to ensure quality. as well as N-null 
(Figures 12 and 13) based on the S/N ratio of the original and corrected radial and 
transverse components. The filtering of seismograms was a frequency band of 0.04-0.5 
Hz, and the XKS time window used for computing the splitting parameters begins at 5 s 
before and finishes 20 s after arrivals of XKS (Liu et al., 2010; Gao and Liu 2009) 
(Figure 5). The manual checking includes adjusting the XKS window, verifying the 
automatic ranks, and tuning the frequency filtering (Liu and Gao, 2013). The 







3. RESULTS  
3.1.  SPATIAL VARIATION OF THE SHEAR WAVE SPLITTING 
    PARAMETERS 
A total of about 4000 well-defined with a quality A and B (Figures 6  - 9) shear 
wave splitting measurements were obtained from 182 stations, which are 428 PKS, 665 
SKKS, and 2905 SKS. These pairs of high-quality of SWS measurements show N-S fast 
orientations primarily except some stations in Yemen’s area oriented in E-W (Figure 14) 
with a typical delay time roughly up to 2.5 s for the entire study case which is mostly 
larger than the global average of 1.0 s (Silver and Savage, 1994). The calculation of the 
absolute difference between the Absolute Plate Motion and the observed fast orientation 
was functionally made in the range of 0° to 90°. The averaged splitting parameters from 
all stations show a clear consistent N-S fast orientation at the majority of stations with 
splitting times up to 2.5 s (Figure 15). 
 
3.2. RESULTS FROM THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SHEAR 
   WAVE SPLITTING TIMES 
We investigated the spatial distribution of splitting time based on the mean value 
of single splitting times in o radius of 1◦ circles. The spatial allocation of the splitting 
times is plotted to show the impact of the affected volcanic area in the western region of 
the Arabian Plate. The largest splitting times up to 2.5 s are particularly noticed in the 
west  area of the Arabian Plate which is commonly known as the Arabian Shield. The 
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smallest values of splitting times are found in the eastern side of the Arabian Plate 
(Figure 16). 
 
3.3.  SEARCHING FOR THE COMPLEX ANISOTROPY 
Identifying complex anisotropy is critical to understand the mantle dynamic and 
evolution. The simple anisotropy is detected by shear wave splitting parameters if the fast 
orientation and splitting time do not functionally modify as a function of the arriving of 
the back azimuth of arriving events (Silver and Savage, 1994; Liu and Gao, 2013). In our 
study, we divided the study area into two groups (Figures 17). The first group includes 
seismic stations east of longitude 44° and the second are the ones at the west. We 
detected that there is no clear observable systematic variations of the splitting parameters 
with the back azimuth for majority of stations suggesting that a single anisotropic layer 
with the horizontal axis of symmetry is appropriated to interpret the measurements of 
shear wave splitting, except several stations were likely to be a complex anisotropy. For 
instance, the KFJS is a Saudi station located in the Group 2 is likely to be a complex 
anisotropy. There is systemic variations for this station’s parameters with back azimuth 
which indicates that the observed anisotropy can be interpreted by a two-layer model 






3.4. RESULTS IN THE RED SEA AREA 
The Red Sea and adjacent areas have the well-suited environments to investigate 
the geodynamic processes that cause the shear wave splitting (Wolfe et al., 1999; Hansen 
et al., 2006). This project utilized data that recorded in 157 teleseismic broadband Saudi 
stations and the data obtained from 47 stations (Elshiekh et al., 2014). From these data, 
we observed that close to the eastetn Red Sea, which is known as the Arabian Shield, it 
has a higher elevation than the others including the Arabian Platform and Egypt (Figure 
20A). A clear N-S fast orientation was observed on the both sides of the Red Sea axis 
with the value of 10.8 ±12.9° in Egypt which is greater than the mean value in the 
Arabian Plate (Figure 20B). The splitting time is also applied for the Red Sea axis and 
vicinity and it shows that the Arabian Shield has a large splitting time than Egypt and 
Arabian Platform (Figure 20C). For the area to the southeast of the dashed line 
perpendicular to the Red Sea axis (figure 15), the mean value in Egypt is greater than the 
value in the Arabian Shield (Figure 20D-E). The splitting times have large values at the 
stations located close to the eastern Red Sea. 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
Our study reports the investigation of the shear wave splitting measurements 
beneath the Arabian Plate. The data obtained from 182 teleseismic stations confirm a 




4.1. LITHOSPHERIC VERSUS ASTHENOSPHERIC ORIGIN OF THE 
   OBSERVED ANISOTROPY 
The N-S fast orientations have found at the most stations in the Arabian Plate with 
large splitting times within a thin lithosphere beneath the Arabian Shield in the 
continental area (Stern and Johnson, 2010; Elsheikh et al., 2014), except Yemeni stations 
which oriented E-W. The consistent fast orientations in addition to significant splitting 
times are unlikely the results as the lithosphere to be the primary source of anisotropy. 
From previous studies (Wolfe, 1999, Hansen, 2006; Elsheikh et al., 2014), the thin 
lithosphere could not have large splitting values; therefore, to obtain splitting times of 2.5 
s, it is required to have a thick lithosphere which is not suitable with lithospheric 
thickness in the study area. From the large splitting times observed beneath the Arabian 
Platform and the Red Sea areas as well as in the Arabian Shield of the Arabian Peninsula, 
we propose that the consistent N-S fast orientations at the majority of stations and 
significant splitting times observed beneath the Arabian Shield, Arabian Platform, and 
Afro-Arabian Dome indicate that the area below lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary is 
the primary source of anisotropy. We report that the seismic anisotropy is mainly 
originated from olivine lattice preferred orientation developed by a simple shear between 








4.2. POSSIBLE EXISTENCE OF THE MANTLE PLUME BENEATH THE 
 ARABIAN PLATE 
The previous studies disagreed to the existence of mantle plumes beneath the 
Arabian Plate. The seismic tomography studies indicate the presence of anomalies that 
are located beneath the Afar as not a result from the African superplume (Chang and Van 
der Lee, 2011). The Red Sea was proposed as a result of channel expanding from the 
molten materials from the Afar plume which resulted in the Cenozoic volcanism in the 
western region of the Arabian Plate (Camp and Roobol, 1992; Wolfe et al., 1999). 
However, the shear wave splitting in the south region of the Arabian Plate shows big 
splitting times with a consistent N-S fast orientation over all the study area. We suggest 
that from shear wave splitting results, the possible existence of mantle plumes beneath 
the Arabian Plate were not observed. 
 
4.3. CHANNELIZED FLOW BENEATH THE AFRO-ARABIAN DOME  
The study area involves the most areas of the Afro-Arabian Dome and the Red Sea 
that cover the Arabian-Nubian Shield (ANS) (Camp and Roobol, 1992). The formation of 
the basement fabrics of Arabian and northern Nubia reflects a single lithospheric block in 
the Neoproterozoic period connecting to the accretion of juvenile arcs and back arc 
basins to create the ANS at ~900-630 Ma following by collision of east and west 
Gondwana about 630-600 Ma (Stern and Johnson, 2010). From the observed N-S fast 
orientation beneath these areas, the mantle flow is not likely resulting from the channel 
flow underneath AAD. We suggest that the observation of seismic anisotropy with the 
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uniform of N-S fast orientation in the Saudi Arabia reflects the mantle fabric induced the 
boundary layer northward subduction of the Africa and Nubian and Arabian plates after 
that time beneath Eurasia since 150 Ma. The large splitting times underneath the AAD 
reflect a contribution between the lithospheric asthenospheric boundary and thinning 
lithosphere as suggested by tomographic studies (Chang and Van der Lee, 2011). 
 
4.4.  ABSOLUTE PLATE MOTION VERSUS RELATIVE PLATE MOTION 
The Arabian Plate is one of the smallest and newest plates which created as a 
result of the rifting of NE Africa to compose the Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea (Stern and 
Johnson, 2010). Various investigations indicated that the African Plate has been moving 
northward since 150 Ma relatively to the Eurasia Plate as mostly a resulting of driven by 
the subduction of the Neotethys oceanic slab (Dercourt et al., 1986). In addition, the 
previous studies demonstrated that the African Plate moved in the direction toward the 
Eurasian Plate throughout period of 59 to 0 Ma with distance of 1200 km with an absence 
of any considerable changes of motion. Both Arabian and Nubian plates moved toward 
the north with rate of 32 mm/yr., which was reduced by over than 50% since 25 Ma due 
to the collision of the African and Eurasia (Jolivet and Faccenna, 2000). This movement 
increased the resistance to subduction or to the Red Sea rifting. We suggest that the 
observed seismic anisotropy with a constant N-S fast orientation in the study area of 
Arabian Plate and Egypt reflects the mantle fabrics that occurred in the boundary layer as 
a long-term northward subduction of the African and the Arabian plates underneath the 
Eurasia Plate (Figure 21). 
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4.5. MANTLE DEFORMATION BENEATH THE ZAGROS 
The shear wave splitting measurements and the displaying pattern explained 
through asthenosphere flow applied in the Arabian Plate, Eastern Anatolia and Jordan are 
not applicable in Zagros as it shows complex anisotropy pattern. The fast orientation 
measured in Central Iran and Eastern Caspian Sea varies with the absolute plate 
movement direction both in hot spot structure or the no-net rotation, and due to this 
variations, it shows the lithospheric origin of the observed anisotropy (Kaviani et al., 
2009). However, Iran accommodates fast shear pull to the tilted movement of the Arabia 
and the Eurasian Plate about the lateral change in union process from a continental smash 
in the west to the deep-sea subduction in the east. The collision has occurred for the past 
years and is responsible for the strain in the lithosphere. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this study, we utilize data from about 157 stations administrated by Saudi 
Geological Survey plus 25 stations from the IRIS DMC. We report that the fast 
orientation is consistently N-S beneath the most of the Arabian Plate except the Yemen 
area which has a direction of E-W. We also propose that the one layer model is the best 
explanation due to the absence in the back azimuth variations. Although there is a slight 
contribution of the mantle plume in the southern region of the Red Sea as a result of the 
Afar Depression expansion, we conclude that there is no active mantle plum beneath the 
Arabian Plate as well as the Afro-Arabian Dome. 
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Figure 1. Shear wave propagation paths of the seismic XKS phases used to characterize 
the mantle anisotropy. The three phases originate on one side of the earth, travel through 






Figure 2.  Topographic map of the Arabian Plate showing major tectonic features and the 
station averaged shear wave splitting measurements from previous studies. Dark green 
bar: Wolfe et al., 1999; Blue bar: Hansen et al., 2006; Red bar: Gao et al., 2010; Dark red 
bar: Elsheikh et al., 2014. It also shows the major faults in the study area (green lines), 
volcanoes features in Arabian Shield (gray shapes), Arabian-Nubian Dome boundary 
(yellow dashed lines), the Arabian Shield boundary (pink dashed lines) and the Dead Sea 









Figure 3. The triangles represent spatial distributions of 182 broadband stations used in 
this study.  The Green lines represent the major faults in the study area, volcanoes 
features in Arabian Shield (orange shapes), Arabian-Nubian Dome boundary (yellow 




Figure 4. (Top) distribution of earthquakes that used in the current study. The quantitative 
number of qualities A and B of XKS splitting parameters shown in the size of circles that 
the event produced. (Bottom) diagram reflects the azimuthal back of all event used in the 




Figure 5. A flowchart presenting the procedure of measuring the shear wave splitting 











































Figure 14. Shear wave splitting measurements plotted at 200 km ray-piecing points. 
There are 2905 SKS, 665 SKKS, and 428 PKS which are obtained from 157 Saudi 
teleseismic broadband stations plus 25 stations from IRIS DMC. The black dashed line is 





























Figure 17. Study area divided in two groups. Group 1 includes the stations located < 






Figure 18. Azimuthal variations of fast orientations(top), and splitting time delay 
(middle) section and the distribution of the events and rose diagram of measurements for 
the station KFJS (bottom). This station is an example of the complex anisotropy due to 






Figure 19. An example of azimuthal variations of observed splitting parameters at station 
KFJS. There is systemic variations for this station with back azimuth observed which 






Figure 20. Cross sections against longitude and distance to the Red Sea axis. (A) surface 
elevation, and (B-E) the averaged shear wave splitting parameters. (B) and (C) fast 
orientations and splitting times of all measurements. (D) and (E) indicate the 
measurements to the southeast of the dashed line perpendicular to the Red Sea (figure 
15). Circles reflect the data from the current study, and tringles from the prior studies. 







Figure 21. The absolute difference between the fast orientation and the absolute plate 
motion of the Arabian Plate. The white arrows show the relevant plate motion between 
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The P to S converted phases at the core-mantle boundary is widely used to 
measure seismic anisotropy, which is related to the deformation process in the lithosphere 
and asthenosphere. We measured the shear wave splitting parameters using data from 157 
stations acquired by the Saudi Geological Survey and 25 stations managed by the 
Incorporated Research Institution for Seismology. We propose that the consistent N-S 
fast orientations at the majority of stations and significant splitting times observed 
beneath Arabian Shield, Arabian Platform, and Afro-Arabian Dome indicate that the area 
below lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary is the primary source of anisotropy. We report 
that the seismic anisotropy is mainly originated from olivine lattice preferred orientation 
developed by a simple shear between the lithosphere and asthenosphere associated with 













The Table (page 56) is to show examples of the database contents that used in 
order to plot figures. These data were obtained from the teleseismic stations managed by 
Saudi Geological Survey and IRIS DMC. The columns are: 
1). Name of the station; 
2). Phase used for analysis (SKS, SKKS, or PKS); 
3). Event origin time (year-day-hour minute); 
4). Station latitude; 
5). Station longitude; 
6). Fast orientation in degree (clockwise from the North); 
7). Standard deviation (SD) of fast orientation; 
8). Splitting time in second; 
9). SD of spitting time; 
10). Back-azimuth of the event; 
11). Modulo-90 degree Back-azimuth of the event; 
12). Event latitude; 
13). Event longitude; 
14). Focal depth in km; 
15). Rank for the measurement; 
16). Latitude of the ray piecing points (200 km depth); 














A3. An example of PKS quality A measurements for station BOQS. 
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A16.  An example of SKS quality B measurements for station ADUA. 
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A23. The top is for azimuthal variations of fast orientations, and splitting time delay in 
the middle section and the distribution of the events and rose diagram of measurements 






















A28. As the same as A22, but for the station MRNI. 
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A31. As the same as A22, but for the station SAUM. 
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